
RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Railway Appliances. 

LIFTING JACK AND TRACK LINER.
Thomas McManus and George K. Smart, Atchison, Kan
sas. For conveniently and rapidly raising and ihifting 
the ralls and ties without injury to the track bed or 
track, these inventors provide a device consisting prinCI
pally of a honzontal base or lining bar on which slides a 
hollow post or bar with or without roller bearings, a lift
ing bar adapted to support the rail slidmg in the post. 
On the inside of the lifting bar, which canies a loot to 
support the baee of the rail, are ratchet teeth engaged by 
a pawl having its pivot end in a recess In the lifting ram, 
which slides vertically in the lifting bar. For heavy 
tracks two jacks and track liners are preferably em
ployed, the jacks being connected by a chain. 

Electrical. 

PUSH BUTTON.-Edwin A. Clark, Cleve
land, Ohio. This button is made with a ferrule having 
an inwardly turned lIange in which is a plug of insulat
ing material carrying two contact points, a metallic cap 
with lIaring sides havinl( movement within the ferrulein
aide the lIange, and being adapted to touch the contact 
and points, but being normally held away therefrom by 
a coiled spring resting on the insulating plug and press
Ing the cap outwardly. The device is very simple and 
inexpensive. 

mecbanlcal. 

PULLEY BLO CK.-Oliver Spitzer, Brook
lyn, N. Y. To enable tile operator to instantly lock the 
pulley or sheave, with the load suspended, or release the 
pulley when it is desired to hoist or lower the load, is the 
object of this invention. A star wheel on the pulley 
shaft is adapted for engagement by a pawl on one end of 
which is a shoulder against which a spring·pressed lever 
is adapted to abut, the lever being under the control of 
the operator, while a catch, also under the control of the 
operator, is adapted to engage the lever when its end is 
swung out of contact with the shonlder of the pawL 
The device may be readily applied to any pulley block. 

HAMMER. - Clarence McC. Evelet.h, 
Plymouth, N. H. This is an improvement in hammers 
which have a claw for drawing nails, and provides a tool 
by which the nails may be drawn without marring the 
work and without bending the nails. A spring-pressed 
plunger, having a cushioned outer head, slides within a 
socket of the hammer head and a longitudinal recess in 
the handle, the plunger having notches or ratchet teeth 
on one side adapted for engagement by a spring latch 
when the plunger is withdrawn within the handle, or 
when it is in extended position, with Its cushioned 
head bearing against the work. 

BRICK OR TILE CUTTING MACHINE.
James C. Steele, Statesville, N. C. In this machine a 
cutter is movable transversely through the clay bar as it 
is fed ont of the bar-forming mechanism, a support for the 
cutter being movable in the arc of a circle trausversely 
to thc clay bar, ana there being mechanism for con
tinuously reciprocating the support laterally and for 
oscillating the cutter at the necessary intervals. The 
machine Is automatic in it9 operation, and the several 
parts are readily adjustable to en t the clay har Into dIf
ferent lengths. 

SLATE DRESSING AND SIZING MA
CB1lI1I.-Humphrey F. Morgan, Delta, PR. In this ma
chine a bed frame is movable vertically In guideways in 
a main frame, a toggle frame with which Is connected a 
wlndlaSf! shaft and lever supporting the bed frame. A 
carriage is movable on the bed frame, and independent 
weights are connected with and arranged to operate the 
carriage in reverse directions. The carriage is ,vide 
enough to permit several plates to be rested side by side 
thereon, and it is drawn under the polishing wheel as 
fast as the latter cuts its way on the surface of the slate, 
slates being ground or polished at each movement of the 
carriage back and forth. 

CONTINUOUS CIGARETTE MACHINE.
Edward R. Colgin, Richmond. Va. This is a machine of 
simple and compact construction to which the loose to
bacco is fed on endless aprons. and in which the filler 
rod-forming devices and the wrapping, and the pasting 
and cutting mechanism, are so arranged and connected 
as to positively and uniformly operate to form the ciga
rett.!s and cut them without reducing or marring the 
filler at the ends. There are also depositing and recelvin\( 
devices whereby the cigarettes as they come from the 
machinp. are packed without any jar to cause the tobacco 
to crumble and drop out, making a bad-looklnllo unsal
able article. 

Acricultural. 

PLow.-WilIiam H. Mitchell, Glasgow, 
Ky. This is a combined right and left hand plow, the 
right and left hand point being carried by the same mould 
board upon a single standard, and one land side being 
used in connection with both points. The plow is capa

ble of use on hill sides as well as upon level land, and Is 
a right hand one going in one direction and a left hand 
one when traveling in the opposite direction, the change 
being bronght about quickly by a reversaJ of ;the beam. 
Means are provided whereby the beam may be reafulyre
versed upon the standard and held in any position neces
sary by a simple locking device. 

GRAIN SEPARATOR.-Era!Otus E. Men
denhall, Thomasville, N. C. This is a machine espe
cially adapted for separating wild onions, etc., which 
occasionally grow amoni: wheat, from the wheat ker
nels. Th.e machine has toothed and yielding surfaced 
separating cylinders between which the wheat and for· 
eign substances are fed. the hard kernels of wheat being 
received in the elastic or lIexible surface of the cylinder, 
while the soft foreign matters are taken up by the teeth 
of the separating roller or cylinder and carried to a sepa
rate chute from that In which the wheat Is discharged. 

Miscellaneous. 

SAVmG COAL DURING COMBUSTION.
David G. Stokey, Dallas, Teua. Thla mnntioD pro-

',itutiii, �tutri'Ju. 
vldes a cheap and practical composition of Ingredients 
for application to the fael ln a stove to Intensify combus
tion, prevent clinkers, aid to burn the smoke, and effect 
a marked savin!: of the coal used as fueL The composi
tion consists of salt, charcoal, saltpeter, carbonate of 
zinc and borax, mixed in certain proportions with water 
and sprinkled on the coal. These ingredients, vapor
ized by the heat, assimilate with the carbon gas thrown 
off from the burning coal and render It more in1Iamma
ble, thus effecting a more perfect combustion. 

TREE SAWING MACHINE. - F r a n k 
Costa, Carbonado, Washington. This Is a machine de
si�ed to saw standing trees. It 'has pivoted main and 
side bars, each with a device to seCUl'e it to a tree, a car
riage on which i. journaled a saw being slidable on the 
side bar, and a crank shaft on the carriage being geared 
to the saw, while gear wheels on the feed screw and the 
saw mandrel mesh with 11 gear wheel on the operating 
shsft, whereby the saw and its feed mechanism are sim
ultaneously operated. The machine is so arranged that 
when used on a large tree it may be conveniently made 
to saw a kerf first on one side and then un the other. 

WINDOW CURTAIN HANGRR.-Charles 
M. Dilger and Henry Birnbaum, Rapid City, South Da
kota. The hanger frame, according to this invention, is 
made in sections, adjustable one on the other, and with 
bearings for the roller, the frame being adapted to be 
raised or lowered on the window frame. By manipulat· 
Ing the cords the hanger may be raised or lowered to 
raise or lower the roller and the curtain or shs1e, so that 
light and air may be admitted directly through the npper 
saeh. 

KNOTTER AND BINDER.-Walter Con
nor, Toledo, OhiO. This is an Improvement in devices 
for binding bundles and tying knots in the binding·twine. 
It comprises a machine In which is a pivoted needle 
and a pivoted elbow lever. and a rod pivoted to both, 
there being a catch or holder on one end of a shaft on 
which Is a pinion engaged by a rack on a tilting arm, 
a rod being connected to the tilting arm and el
bow lever. The machine is hand operated, and facili
tates the automatic tying of small bundles or packages. 
such as bunches of dowers, etc., the twine being severed 
after the knot is tied and a register made of the number 
of bunches tied. 

POT. - Robert L. Steen, Lawrence, 
Kansas. In this pot it Is designed to prevent all �scape 
of steam, so that none of th� valuable properties of the 
materials under treatment will be lost by escaping with 
the .team. A valve is made to close the spout, and 
weighted arms pivoted to the spout have their upper 
ends pivoted to the valve, stops l!ecured to the spout 
limiting the outward swinging movement of the arms. 

FINGER PROTE CTOR.-Emllla Grimes, 
Norfolk, England. This is a �ard f flr the goods hold
In� or guiding fingers in hand sewing. It is a tapered 
1Inl(er of soft rubber, having an opening at the 1Inger 
tip. and an annular tlange surrounding it, this end open
ing exposing a sensitive portion of the finger tip for use 
In,manipulating the goods. 

POLISH COMPOSITION. - William J. 
Birkenstock, New York City. This is a compound for 
polishing marble and other stones. one sufficiently fine 
and homogeneous to give a hlgh polish and shsrp 
enough to cause the polishing to be rapidly done, and 
Intended to take the place or an ordinary grit. It is a 
composition in which are brass, lead, shellac and emery, 
prepared after a designated formula, and applied in the 
same manner as grit. 

SURGEON'S TABLE.-Lyman G. Bar
ton, Willsborough, N. Y. This table has independently 
movable leaves at opposite ends for the head and feet, 
and means for changing the angle of the table 81! a whole 
without altering the angle of the head and foot leaves in 
relation to the middle section ; it also has various at
tachments for holding the limbs of a patient, and the 
parts of the table are very light and strong and readily 
separable. The table may be readily taken apart and 
folded in a very small compass. 

VETERINARY ApPLIANCE.-Joseph H. 
Gunning, New York City. This is a can.ula designed 
to facilitate the breeding ot a mare or other animal, and 
also affords an instrument which may be applied in the 
treatment of a wound. 

RAT TRAP.-Joseph Klar and Frank 
H. Hall, Anna, 111 This is an improvement on a for
merly patented invention of the same inventors, and 
provides safeguards or locks of a simple form to pre
vent the aDlmal when entrapped from leaving the com
partment of the trap Into which it may have enta-ed. 
The invention affords a trap of Inexpensive construc
tion, and one in wbich the parta operate automatically. 

N oTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will be 
furnu.hed by Munn & Co� for 25 cents each. Please 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 
of this paper. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

T HE ORIGINS OF INVENTION. A study 
of industry among primitive peoples. 
By Otis T. Mason. With illustra
tions. London: Walter Scott, Ltd. 
New York : Charles Scribner's Sons. 
1895. Pp. 419. Price $1.25. 

No stl.bjecthas taken a more pleasing aspect with the 
advance of science than has anthropology. The present 
charmmg work, based largelt on the collections of the 
United States National Museum, cannot be too warmly 
commended, for the young and old alike. A deeply inter· 
esting portion of it is that devoted to the manufacture of 
stone implements and the tools of aboriginal workers. 
One interesting point bronght out is that the old stone 
worker would throw away, after a tew blows, as many 
a. ten bowlders before he could get one which would suit 
him. The results of Mr. Holmes' investigations are given 
here, with full illustrations. The work is written on the 
principle of studying the past as largely as possible by 
the light of the present, thus making what might be a dry 
science one of the most vivid Interest. The art of war 
seems somewhat iDl!o1II.clently treated, the chapter being 
very ahort, ad, eurioaWl aoup, the boomen.ng II! en-

tirely omitted; that is, as far as the index Is concerned. 
On the whole, we feel that we cannot too warmly recom· 
mend tile book. 

HANDBOOK OF THE TURF, A TREASURY 
OF INFORMATION lIOR HORSEMEN. 
Embracing a compendium of all 
racing and trotting rules; laws of the 
State!! in their relation to horses and 
racing; a glossary of scientific terms; 
the catch words and phrases used by 
great drivers, with miscellaneous in
formation ab out horses, tracks, and 
racing. By Samuel L. Boardman. 
New York: Orange Judd Company. 
1895. Pp. x, 303. Price $1. 

It is well to know a little of everything, so it is fair to 
assume that this dictionary, which is an alphabetical cy
clopedia, will receive a warm welcome from all interested 
in horsemanship. It seems as if the title hardly does it 
justice, as It really ought to be called a dictionary of eques
trianism. In addition to the text proper, numerolU' quo
tations are given, and much specific information is 
printed in smaller type. 

THE BUILDING OF A NATION. The 
growth, pres{'nt condition and re
sources of the United States, with a 
forecast of t,he future. By Henl'Y 
Gannett. New York: The Henry T. 
Thomas Companv. Illustrated with 
maps, charts, and diagrams. 1895. 
Pp. xx, 252. Price $2.50. 

The particular subject of this work is treated definitely 
from the standpoint of the statistician and census expert. 
There are very numerous plates conveying, by the census 
system of colored areas, the greatest variety of statistical 
information. Mar.y maps are given of the United States, 
each for the purpose of indicating some specific series of 
data. The book really represents a small census pro
vided with comments requisite to ievelop Its full utility. 
It is based on the cenRUS of 1890 and. of course, much .f 
its information refers to previous years as welL In order 
to make It an actual history, the tolal rural and urban 
population of each census is carried back to the last cen' 
tury, and many or thp. tables of data begin in 1700 and 
end with 1890. Eleven different censuses, therefore, are 
made tributary to the volume. The table of contents and 
Index leave nothing to be desired. 

"The Bachelor of Arts" is the t.itle of 
a new monthly magazine devoted to nniversity interests 
and general literature. John Seymour Wood Is the 
editor and Walter camp and Edward S. Martin are asso
ciate editors, Henry G. Chapman, of No. 15 Wall Street, 
New York. being the business mansger. The" advisory 
board .. exhibite a l('ng Jist of distinguished names from 
twenty·five dilIerent colleges and universities, and·con
tributions to its pages are expected from many eminent 
writers. Typographically the new magazine is qnlte 
unique in its appearance, and its form is such that It 
may be readily carried in the pocket,. 

rY Any of the above books may be purchased througll 
this office. Send for new book catalogue just pub
lished. MUNN & Co., 361 Broadway, New York. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENT!:!. 
Name. and A.ddre .... must accompany allletters, 

or no attention wit be paid thereto. This is for our 
Information and not for publication. 

Reference .. to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and p�e or number of question. 

Inqniric" not auswered m reasonable time should 
be repeated ; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some auswers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter 
or in this department. each must take his turn. 
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houses manufacturing or ca.rry1ng the same. 
Special \Vritten .n forlnatlon on matters of 

personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Sclentitlc A.merican S'IJ.p1enlents referred 
to may be had at the office. Pnce 10 cents each. 

Book" referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

lUlneral .. sent �r examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(6560) W. H. K. says: Please ad vise 
through Notes and Queries, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, how 
to fasten rubber rollers used on clothes wringers which 
have been turned loose from shafts. A. 1. Clean shaft 
thoroughly between the sholders or washers. where the 
rubber goes on. 2. Give shaft a coat o! copal varnish, be
tween the shoulders, and let it  dry. 3. Give shaft coat of 
varnish and wind shaft tightly as possible with 5 ply jute 
twine at once, while varnish is green, and let it dry for 
aboul; six honrs. 4. Give shaft over the twine a coat of 
rubber cement, and let it dry for about six hours. 5. 
Give shaft over the twine a second coat of rubber ce
ment, and let it dry for aboot six hours. 6. Remove 
washer on the short end of shaft, also the cogwheel, If the 
shaft has cogs on both ends. 7. See that the rubber rolls 
are always longer than the space between the washers 
where the rubber goes on, as they shrink or take np a 
little in putting on the shaft. 8. Clean out the hole or 
iIlliide of roll with benzine, using a small brush or swab. 
9. Put the thlm ble or jIOinter on the end ot shaft that 
the washer has been removed from, and give shaft over 
the twine and thimble another coat of cement, and stand 
same upright in a vise. 10. Give the inside or hole of roll 
a coat of cement with a small rod or stick. 11. Pull or 
force the roll on the shaft as quickly as possible with a 
jerk. then rivet the washer on with a cold chiseL 12. 

Let roll stand and get dry tor two or three days before 
using same. Cement for use should be 80 thick that it 
will run freely; if it gets too thick, thin it with benzine 
or naphtha. 

(6561) G. s. W. says : 1. Give formula 
tor making a washing compound. A. A washing pow
der for the fiDest white linen is a powdery mixture of 90 
part. elIIoraced eoda with 10 parts of hyposnlphite of 
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soda and 2 parts of borax. 2. I want to manufacture a 
stove paste polish that Is odorless and dustless and has 
good lasting qualities. A. Plumbago, 2 lb.; water, 8 

oz.; turpentine, 8 oz.; slll(ar, 2 oz. Knead thoroughly 
and keep in tin boxes. Apply with a brush. 3. A recipe 
for making a good silver polish. A. Silver Polishing 
(Putz) Pomade.-Mix thoroughly � parts vaseline with 
a few drops of essence of mirbane tnitrobenzole). Add 
to this by stirring 7� parta elutriated chalk, 1� parts 
burnt hartshorn, 1� parts pulverized ossa sepia (cuttle 
bone). The mixture should be of the consistency of 
butter. 

(6562) A. M. says: I would requt:st you 
to send me a receipt for making condensed milk. A. 
Condensed milk is made by boiling milk in condensing 
pans in which the atmospheric pressure is removed. The 
process is described 10 detail in the SCIENTIFIC AlIERI
CAN for July 12. 1890, April 19, 1884, July 13, 1889, and in 
SUPPL1CllENT, No. 156. 

TMc/oargejor 1 ... ..-tionuruitrt!llB htadlBQ7u Do/l4r 4 Km 
for tach wffiion. : about eioAt wortU w a line. .Ad-ve,.. 
t� mwt bt rect'itJt4 at publication otfi,ce Q.3 eari\l a. 

Tlnw,a.av 1J1ONI,ing to GppMrinthtjollowin.qwuk'. ''''Ul. 

.. L. B." metal pollsb. Indiaoapal1s. Bamples free. 

Presses & Die.. Ferracutp Mach. Co .. Bridgeton. N. J. 

Bandle & BpokeMchy. Ober La theCo.,CblljUln Falls.O. 

Wood pulp machinery. Trevor Mfg. Co .. l.ockport, N.Y. 

Screw macblnes, millln" maChine •• and drill presse .. 
The Garvin Mach. Co .• T.ai .. ht and Canal St ... New York. 

'rhe best book for electricians and beginners In elee

tlicity is H F.xperimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
fiy mall. N; Munn & Co .. publishers. 36 Broadway. N. Y. 

Superintendent wanted tor 8. phospbate mine. Must 
be capable of managing from 500 to 800 men. Address. 

statlnl'! lIIZe, quali6cations. references. etc .• Bradley Pul
verizer Co •• II'� ::Itate Bt., Boston. Mass. Mention )jelen
tl1lc American. 

ty"::!end for new and complete catalOjrue ot Scienti1lc 

and other Books for sale by Munn , & Co .. 361 Broadway. 
New York. Free on aDDI1�atton. 

SCIENTIFlC AMERICAN 

BUILDING EDITION. 

JUNE, 1895.-(No. 116.) 

TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
1. A cottage at Bronxwood Park, Williamsbridge, N. 

Y., recently erected for Dr. Geo. P. Shirmer, at a 
cost of about $2,500. Perspective elevation and 
1I00r plans. A pleasing design. A. F. Leicht, 
Esq., architect, New York City. 

2. An elegant plate in colors showing a cottage at 
Bronxwood Park, Williamsbridge, N. Y., recently 
erected at a cost of $11,200. Perspective view and 
1I00r plans. Mr. A. F. Leicht, architect, New York 
City. A neat design. 

3. A cottage at Flatbush, L. I., recently erected for W. 
K. Clarkson, Esq., at a cost of $5,000. Perspective 
elevation and 1I00r plaus. Mr. Christopher Myers, 
architect, New York City. A picturesque design. 

4. A modern cottage at Bedford Park, New York City, 
recently erected at a cost of 53,000. Perspective 
elevation and fioor plans. A picturesque design. 
Mr. Edgar K. Bourne, architect, New York City. 

5. The Bedford Park Congregational Church. Two 
perspective elevations and 1I00r and basement 
plans. Cost complete, $7,000. Mr. Edgar K. 
Bourne, architect, New York City. 

6. A Colonial cottage recently erected at New Dorp. 
S. I� at a cost of $3,675, complete. Perspecti vc 
elevation and 1I00r plans. Messrs. Child & De 
Goll, architects, New York City. An attractive 
design. 

7. A residence at Germantown, Pa. Two perspective 
elevations and 1I00r plans. Cost complete, about 
$10,500. Messrs. Child & De Goll, architects, New 
York City. 

8. The New Theater, San Luis de Potosi, Mexico 
Architect, Don Jose Noriega. 

9. Design for a window decoration. 
10. The residence of E. P. Sandford, Esq., at Montclair, 

N. J. Two perspective elevations amI. 1I00r plans 
An elegant desil!D. Architect and builder, Mr. E. 
P. Sandford, Montclair, N. J. 

11. A cottage in the English half-timbered style recently 
erected for F. E. Kirby, Esq� at Glen Ridge, N. J 
Perspective view and 1I00r plans. E. Rollin Tilton, 
designer, New York City. 

12. Miscellaneous contents: The Hanging Gardens 0 
Babylon.-Perspective drawings.-Concrete roofs. 
-Points of support.-Architects' estimates.-An 
improved hot water heater, iIlustrated.-A new in
vention for raising water, illustrated.-Improved 
paving.-The Bommer spring hinge, illustrated. 
A mixing regulator for gas machines. Illustrated. 
Adjustable sliding door track and hanger, illus
trated.-Woodworker's improved vise, illustrated, 
- African mahogany.-A new steam and hot water 
heater, illustrated.-Powers' improved automatic 
chimney top, illustrated.-Improved wood working 
machinery, illustrated. 

The Scientific American Building Edition is issued 
monthly. $2.5(1 a year. Single copies, 25 cents. Thirty 
two large quarto p8l(es, forming a large and splendid 
MAGAZINE OF ARCHITECTrRE, richly adorned with 
elegant p!l!tes and 1Ine engravings, illustrating the mos 
interesting examples of Modem Architectural Construc 
tion and aflied subjects. 

The Fullness, Richness, Cheapness, and Convenience 
of this work have won for it the LARGlII!T CmoULATIOl{ 
of any Architectnra\ Publication in the world. Sold by 
1111 newl!dealen!. MUNN & CO., PuBLI8lIEB8, 

881 BroadW1l7, New York. 
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